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Is Aqua Step waterproof fl ooring right for me?

• Will your fl ooring be exposed to the sun?

• Is your fl ooring being installed in an area that already has moisture issues?

• Do you need heating installed under your waterproof fl ooring?

• How do you clean your fl oors?
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Waterproof Flooring: An overview

We need water to survive, but water can also be harmful - especially when it makes 
its way where it shouldn’t be, like inside a building. From rainy and snowy weather 
to accidents like leaking plumbing, it’s just a fact that water and moisture will fi nd 
its way inside your home or business at some point. 

One of the best ways to protect against damage is by using waterproof fl ooring, 
which stands up to the threat of water and can be used in any number of situations. 
From your home’s basement to a walk-in customer focused business, waterproof 
fl ooring can protect your property while providing the aesthetic quality you need. 
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Top-quality, durable materials

Aqua Step is made  of a high-quality synthetic resin of titanium and PV, making it 
strong and durable. 

Compare this to other products which are made of LVT on top of a foam PVC or 
LVT on top of cork or wood. When this construction becomes wet, it will act as a 
“bimetal,“ and will cause differences in the way top and bottom layers expand. A 
vinyl top layer is also porous, making the fl oor more susceptible to  scuff marks, 
indentation marks and softening behavior - especially if a liquid mess isn’t cleaned 
up right away.

Because  Aqua Step’s top layer is titanium and acrylic, our waterproof fl ooring is 
able to withstand heavy traffi c and remain durable even in homes with energetic 
pets. 
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Strong, quality construction

In addition to using high quality, strong materials, Aqua Step products are also 
constructed differently from other fl ooring products on the market to ensure dura-
bility. 

We don’t attach the underlayment, but rather keep it separate from the fl ooring. In 
our experience, an attached underlayment is simply not as effective as a separate 
underlayment. 

Our construction also utilizes a Uniclic® system with a rubber fl ange that keeps 
the joints watertight, preventing water from getting within the seams of the board. 
This means that spills and pet accidents don’t need to be wiped up immediately 
(sometimes you just don’t notice them!), because Aqua Step’s quality construction 
prevents water from getting below the top layer. As we mentioned above, that’s 
not always the case with other waterproof fl ooring products. 
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Water proof, not just water resistant

The strong, quality construction of Aqua Step fl ooring combined with the durable 
materials used to construct it, makes Aqua Step actually waterproof. That’s right, 
100% waterproof. With no wood components and our Uniclic® system to keep 
joints watertight, you can rely on Aqua Step fl ooring to be protected from water, 
not just hold up to a small amount for a little while. 

Too many fl ooring options out there are simply water resistant, and don’t offer full 
protection from water damage. In fact, we actually went so far as to test out how 
our 100% waterproof fl ooring stands up to being exposed to water for long periods 
of time - we put Aqua Step waterproof fl ooring in a bucket for ten days and did the 
same with other products. Guess which product didn’t swell or have any delamina-
tion? You guessed right - it was Aqua Step that looked the same on day 10 as it did 
on day one.

This strong, waterproof construction means that in the even of a fl ood, Aqua Step 
can be uninstalled and reinstalled, so you don’t necessarily have to invest a brand 
new fl oor while dealing the rest of the hassle of fl ood cleanup. 
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Versatile product

Waterproof fl ooring is thought of often as for basements or entryways, but Aqua
Step products can be used anywhere in a home or business. Why? Our waterproof 
fl ooring products have several attributes that allow this:

• UV-Protected
• Can be installed over radiant heating
• Comes in dozens of styles to fi t any decor
• Can use any cleaning product on the fl ooring - even bleach

At Aqua Step, we take pride in knowing that our waterproof fl ooring can be used 
to make your property more comfortable and more durable without sacrifi cing 
style. We go above and beyond to construct a strong, premium, 100% waterproof 
product that will meet your needs and last for years to come - through storms, 
accidents, and that rare peaceful year of just sun shining on the fl oor through the 
windows. 
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Commercial and residential uses

When searching for any type of product that you’re making an investment in, it’s 
always tempting to focus on the price point, especially if you’ll be buying a large 
quantity. With waterproof fl ooring, though, you need to be careful about making a 
decision based solely on price because there can be a large difference in quality and 
the options available between lower and higher price points. 

Aqua Step is a high-end product, and we’re not sold in big box stores. $2-$3 per 
square foot simply can’t provide you with a fully waterproof quality product. 

So what do we offer that the others don’t?

Commercial uses for Aqua Step waterproof fl ooring

There are many businesses where water damage is a very real possibility. One of 
the industries where we have found waterproof fl ooring to be incredibly effective 
is with barbers and hair salons. Water spillage  from a sink can quickly wear down 
fl ooring while dyes can stain it. Aqua Step waterproof fl ooring protects against 
dyes that stain unlike other fl ooring. 

Other businesses or non-residential properties where spills are common can also 
benefi t from waterproof fl ooring -  places like cafeterias or the bar areas of restau-
rants. Waterproof fl ooring is also 30% more sound absorbent than regular wood 
laminate, helping you control the noise level of areas like a bar where crowds gath-
er and conversations can get loud.
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Residential uses for Aqua Step waterproof fl ooring

As a homeowner, water damage to fl ooring can be extremely diffi cult to deal with. 
From mold issues to simply looking terrible, water can cause problems in your 
home that are annoying and often expensive. A rubber gasket seal prevents water 
from seeping below the fl oor, protecting you and your family from dangerous mold 
growth.

The basement is one area of the home that is particularly susceptible to water dam-
age. Installing 100% waterproof fl ooring is a smart step to take whether you have 
an ongoing issue with water coming in, or just have the occasional problem with 
moisture. Waterproof fl ooring will not be affected, preventing the need for you to 
replace or do a deep clean after a watery incident. 

Many people have their laundry room in their basement, but even if you don’t, wa-
terproof fl ooring is a smart choice for a laundry room. Leaks and fl oods are likely to 
happen with a washing machine, and waterproof fl ooring  prevents you from having 
to replace fl ooring should your washing machine malfunction. Similarly, a dish-
washer malfunction can be a huge hassle in a kitchen with run of the mill linoleum. 
Waterproof fl ooring takes away the extra hassle of dealing with new fl ooring when 
you’re already dealing with the hassle of replacing a dishwasher. 

And of course, there’s the mudroom or entryway into your house where water-
proof fl ooring offers protection from wet, muddy shoes, or sand that has been 
tracked in from the beach. 

Have pets? Our premium waterproof fl ooring is pet-friendly with a high level of 
durability and scratch resistance, protecting it not only from liquid (accidents hap-
pen!) but also from damage done by scratching nails. 
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Is Aqua Step waterproof fl ooring right for me?

As you begin researching waterproof fl ooring, you might be surprised by the num-
ber of options out there. While you look at the options, you need to carefully con-
sider what fl ooring option is right for you and why. All waterproof fl ooring products 
on the market have different qualities and attributes, making some a better fi t for 
your needs than others. 

Let’s take a look at some of the Aqua Step waterproof fl ooring attributes so you can 
decide if it is right for you.

Will your fl ooring be exposed to the sun?

Much waterproof fl ooring is designed for moisture-heavy areas like the basement, 
so they aren’t equipped with protection from UV rays, requiring installation in dark 
areas of the home or that you keep blinds drawn during the day to protect from sun 
damage. 

Aqua Step, however, has a UV protectant which means it’s okay to install anywhere 
in your home - even in brightly lit areas where you like to have the sun shining in 
all day long. If you’re looking for waterproof fl ooring that will work well in a bright 
kitchen, a basement that actually does get a lot of light, or even a covered sun 
porch, Aqua Step could be the choice for you. 

Now that you know you don’t have to worry about sun damage, do you want water-
proof fl ooring throughout your entire house without transitions? Aqua Step doesn’t 
require transitions every so many feet like other waterproof fl ooring options.
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Is your fl ooring being installed in an area that already has moisture issues?

One of the reasons people start looking for waterproof fl ooring is that they have to 
replace old fl ooring because of moisture or water damage. If this is the case, espe-
cially in a basement, some waterproof fl ooring will require that you have to test 
for moisture before installing. Even if you haven’t already had water damage, many 
waterproof fl ooring products will advise that you test for moisture beforehand and 
even add a moisture barrier. 

The premium design of Aqua Step waterproof fl ooring means you do not have to 
take these extra steps before installation. If moisture is already a problem, and you 
are looking for waterproof fl ooring that saves you time while providing you the 
highest quality and protection from water damage, Aqua Step could be the choice 
for you.

Do you need heating installed under your waterproof fl ooring?

This is no problem for Aqua Step! While many waterproof fl ooring products cannot 
have radiant heating installed underneath them, Aqua Step can. This means you can 
install Aqua Step wherever you need to in your house or business without having to 
worry about your heating system.
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How do you clean your fl oors?

Cleaning a fl oor can be a tedious chore under the best of circumstances. If you have 
to change the cleaning products you use, or search out new ones just to use on your 
waterproof fl oor, then the chore becomes even more of a hassle. 

With Aqua Step, you can use any cleaning agent, even bleach. Others advise against 
the use of any chemical, so if you prefer to stick with the cleaning method that 
works best for you, Aqua Step waterproof fl ooring may be the best choice for you.

We offer a premium product that provides you and your property with superior 
protection and features that give you plenty of fl exibility when it comes to meeting 
your fl ooring needs. 


